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Brockington Bulletin October 2015 Edition  

 
Our  ‘Learning to Live Life to the Full’ motto has certainly been demonstrated over the first half-term of this academic year by pupils 

and members of staff alike. 

 

Becoming an 11-16 secondary school has been a challenge for our whole community, but one that has been accepted with great gusto 

by members of staff and Year 10 pupils.  As I write this section, the first ever set of Year 10 assessment grades are making their way 

home to parents.  As a school, we are analysing each child’s grades across every subject and will be providing support opportunities 

for particular pupils both inside and outside of the classroom.  All Year 10 pupils studying double science completed their first 

‘controlled assessment’ recently and I am delighted with the response of both the Year 10 pupils and their teachers to this challenge.    

 

In other year groups, our Year 7 pupils have had a very encouraging first half-term and are, in virtually all cases, rolling their sleeves 

up and meeting the challenge of secondary school.  It was lovely to finish the half-term with a visit to Enderby Parish Church for 

Harvest Festival. 

 

In some respects, Year 8 is the most critical year at secondary school.  Pupils have had their first year of excitement at moving to secondary school, but are not yet at the stage of selecting their 

option choices, whilst the GCSE challenge is further down the line.  It is a critical year to push on from Year 7 in preparation for those challenges ahead. 

 

The recent focus is Year 9 has been around option selection.  This has undoubtedly focussed pupil minds on academic progress and Year 9 pupils are generally making very good progress in their 

GCSE RS course, as well as across other subjects.  They have taken a very serious approach to option selection and I would thank Year 9 parents for their support in this respect. 

 

There is information within the bulletin from Umesh Patel, a parent governor at the college, about the new building.  I can update you further to let you know that the whole building is now 

complete and ready for occupation, which includes carpeting, air conditioning and interactive whiteboards throughout the sixteen new classrooms, canteen, office spaces and corridors.   I would 

commend to you the work of our Site Manager, Dale Richardson, in successfully project managing this venture. 

Mr Chris Southall , 

 Principal 

Website: www.brockington.leics.sch.uk      |      Facebook: www.facebook.com/brockingtoncollege      |      Twitter: www.twitter.com/brockingtoncoll  

Finally, I want to publicly express my thanks to all members of staff at  Brockington College for their  continued hard work.  Working in a secondary school is intense 

enough without the added pressure of a range of recent government educational changes, let  alone our change to 11-16 status.  I honestly could not wish for a better 

group of caring professionals to share this journey with and to inspire your children. 
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Introduction from the Principal Values 

Our Values 

Wisdom 
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Brockington College  
Home College Handbook  

2015 to 2016 
Is now available on the Brockington website and the  

following link: 
 http://www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/2015/10/home-college-handbook-2015-16/  

Administration of Medicines 
ALL medicine users, including those with an inhaler, must 

have a signed Administration of Medicines consent form, 

signed by the parent/carer.  These are available on the college 

website or at reception.   

Due to limited storage capacity, medicines must not exceed 100 ml or 32 tablets.  

Medicines must be in the original packet/container and must be clearly labelled 

with your child’s name.   

There are a number of children in school that carry ‘emergency medicines’.   

Please ensure that you:  

a) Tell your child to carry emergency medicines with them at all times 

b) Check the expiry dates of emergency medicines 

c) Label emergency medicines with your child’s name and form 

d) Consider providing spare emergency medicine to be kept in the First 

Aid room 

e) Tell your child to carry inhalers with them in PE lessons (a small 

labelled container will help to prevent loss) 

f) Check your child takes emergency medicines with them on school trips 

  

 

Reminder Food Technology  
Please ensure pupils come to practical lessons with an 
apron, which is school uniform, and bag to take items 
home in.  Aprons can be any colour or pattern and prizes 
are awarded every year for the best aprons. 

 
As all lessons are one hour, for any students bringing their own ingredients 
please ensure they have already been weighed at home.  Mrs F Clarke. 

Introduction from the Principal Reminders and News 

 
Maths Update – News, Trips and 

External Speakers 
This term will see fifteen lucky Year 9 students attending the famous  ‘Christmas 

Lectures’ based at Oxford University. This event enables pupils to see Maths 

and Science in action and the experience of attending such a profound 

University. 

The trip on Tuesday 8 December will involve a tour, quiz and attendance at two 

talks. The first is by Thomas Wooley, looking at fun applications of Mathematics 

to real life applications. The second talk is by Nick Tosca on Earth Science and 

the significance of scientific and mathematical disciplines to the modern world. 

Our participation in all the UK Maths Challenge events will continue this year. 

Our challenge this time is to match, if not better, the fantastic effort of last 

year’s participants, Charlotte E Moore, Jack Rawson, Denis Barker and John 

Meadows in the Team Event at Ratcliffe College, when they finished sixth across 

the region! The individual Junior and Intermediate Challenges will take place 

again in school in February and April respectively. 

STEM speakers, who work in industry and research, will be attending the 

college in November to talk about their experiences since being in education 

and provide the students with an insight into potential careers. These will be 

pitched at Year 9 and Year 10 students. Last year, Rolls Royce attended and 

provided an in depth talk about the application of mathematics in engineering 

and the exciting and rewarding opportunities our subject offers. 

Updates from the above events and talks and information about more trips in 
2016 will be posted in the New Year!   

Mr Higham  

Pupil Belongings PE Changing Rooms 
Pupils must ensure that they take home with them all their belongings at the 
end of PE lessons and after extracurricular practices/matches.  The changing 
rooms are used in the evenings by the community and things left in them 
might not be there the next morning. It is also important that all items of 
clothing are clearly labelled with the child’s name and form.  Mr Platts 

Pupil Safety  
It would be a great help to the environment and to child safety, if your 

child is able to travel to and from school on foot, by cycle or by bus.  If 

this is not possible, we would ask you to consider car sharing and lifts 

by car on  limited occasions. 

If you do have to pick up or drop off children, it is essential that you 

park in the designated areas only and not on the perimeter of the 

school car park, which obstructs others and creates danger for pupils. 

Please also be very careful when driving near to or on the school 

premises as we all know that children can be very unpredictable. 

Please remember that vehicles should only be driven through the 

barrier to the main college entrance if absolutely necessary. 

Drivers should be mindful of the 5 mph speed restriction and proceed 

with caution, especially just before and after school, to ensure the safety 

of our pupils as they walk along the driveway.  Thank you. 

http://www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/2015/10/home-college-handbook-2015-16/
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Introduction from the Principal Relationship and Sex Education at  Brockington College 

 

 

Term Dates 
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Introduction from the Principal Relationship and Sex Education at  Brockington College 

 

 

 

Term Dates 
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Values Bulletin 
The music morning continues… 

Each day as pupils arrive into school, a song chosen by a member of staff or a pupil is played over the speakers that has a link to one of our school 

values.  Songs so far this term have included: 

1. Bob Marley ‘Three Little Birds’ 

2. Oasis ‘Roll With It’.  

3. Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes ‘Wake Up Everybody’ 

4. Bill Withers ‘Lovely Day’ 

Mrs McKenzie 

Introduction from the Principal News  

RS News 

 

 

Term Dates 

 

Year 7 Harvest Service Friday 16 October 2015 
 

The Year 7 Brockington pupils attended our annual Harvest Service at Enderby Parish Church on Friday 16 October.  
 
 
Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 pupils led the service, which involved the Vocal Group performing the songs and a 
performance exploring the Christian message of 
Harvest Festival.  As always, it was a lovely way to 
celebrate Year 7’s first half term at Brockington and 
to give thanks. 
 
Mrs McKenzie and Miss Styles 

! 

Koinonia Kafe continues… 
Koinonia Kafe is a lunchtime space on a Thursday and Friday 

lunchtime for pupils (and staff!) to drop by the community 

lounge with their lunch in the bustle of the school day.   

We currently have a range of pupils from all year groups attending regularly and 

making new friends. 

At Koinonia Kafe everyone is welcome.  You can just come along, sit and eat your 

lunch (drinks and biscuits provided).  There will always be at least 2 adults present 

who are happy to be known as Christians.  They are there to listen and chat should 

you have anything you'd like to talk about - either together with others or by 

yourself.  Sometimes, a problem shared is a problem halved! 

 

Mrs McKenzie 
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We are now well into the 2015-2016 academic year and have seen an array of new 
aspects successfully introduced to the college. This includes, but is definitely not limited 
to, such things as the first cohort embarking on Key Stage 4 studies, new members of 
staff (both teaching and non-teaching) and a wonderful new building.  As Parent 
Governors we are really pleased with how well the changes have been implemented and 
the challenges dealt with by everyone involved with the college. 
 
New Building  -  A Brief Outline of the Journey 
Thoughts around the requirement for additional space in terms of classrooms, a social 
area and non-teaching facilities started some time ago alongside the aspiration of moving 
to an 11 to 16 establishment. 
 
A working party of the Governing body was formed and assigned responsibility for 
overseeing the transformation, together with the moving forward of the accommodation 
needs. 
 
With assistance from external consultancy, a two year plan was devised and a bid for 
financial aid was submitted to the government. Unfortunately, this bid was unsuccessful, 
which led to some in-depth thinking and discussion on how best to proceed with year 
two of the plan. 
 
Around this time, a vast amount of effort was being devoted to the project by members of 
the team, through which an unbelievable opportunity was discovered. The college had 
specific accommodation requirements and it just so happened that a nationally 
recognised supplier was looking to relocate such facilities in a cost effective manner. Swift 
negotiations commenced, with due diligence being undertaken, alongside the seeking of 
approval from the Full Governing body. 
 
Agreement was reached and work on the new building commenced towards the end of 
the last year. 
 
The fruits of the hard work put in by dedicated members of the team are now to be seen 
on the college site and it is really pleasing to note that the necessary facilities were in 
place, up and ready in time for the start of the new college year. 
 
Currently Serving Parent Governors with Committee Membership: 
 
Mrs Helen Gleave – Teaching and Learning; Finance and Pay 
Mrs Philippa Graham – Behaviour and Safety 
Mr Paul Johnson – Leadership and Management 
Mr Umesh Patel – Achievement; Finance and Pay 
 

Mr Umesh Patel -  Parent Governor 

Year 7 Brockington Book Scheme  
 
On Tuesday 6 October we held our Brockington Books celebration afternoon with a 
number of Brockington pupils being treated to an afternoon of book-related 
activities and an inspiring talk by renowned local author, Bali Rai. It was fascinating 
and great fun to hear him talk about his books and his passion for reading. All 
those involved thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon and went away with their 
certificates for taking part in the scheme.  

I would like to congratulate all the Year 7 pupils who have taken part in the 
Brockington Book Scheme this year.  It has been fantastic to see their dedication 
and hard work pay off.  Throughout the project, pupils have discovered a whole 
range of new authors and enjoyed many hours of reading.  Miss Lucas 

More News & Reminders 

Voice It 
As a result of our ‘Anti-Bullying Survey’ back in 2012 we launched two new ‘Voice It’ 

systems to make it easier for pupils to log concerns about bullying, anti-social 

behaviour and any other concerns they may have in and around the college.  The 

systems have proven to be highly successful and are used on a regular basis.  To 

find out more, or to log a concern, please visit http://goo.gl/j4Sl4n. 

Summary of Issues this year  

12   Peer Issues:    Dealt with by Head of Year/Pastoral Manager 
1     Personal Issue:  Support offered by Pastoral Team 
1     Anti Social Behaviour Issue: Dealt with by Head of Year/Pastoral Manager 

Parents As Partners Please take a few 

minutes to have a look over our newly created ‘Parents as 

Partners’ blog to get the latest information on what you 

can do to help your child.   

To view the latest tips please visit  http://goo.gl/AeJW0C 

 News  

Parent Governor Update  

The DofE is the world’s leading youth achievement 
award, giving millions of 14 to 24-year-olds the 
opportunity to be the very best they can be.  Many young 
people find achieving a DofE Award life-changing. A fun 
adventure and major challenge, three progressive Award 
levels (Bronze, Silver and Gold) and a wide range of 
activities offer endless possibilities to anyone aged 14 to 
24.  Millions of young people in the UK have already 
taken part in the world’s leading youth achievement 
award – pushing personal boundaries, gaining new 
skills and enhancing their CVs and university 
applications. 
 
We have offered the DofE programme to our current 
Year 10 students and are very pleased with the 
overwhelming interest they have shown. We now have 
over 70 participants who are well on their way to 
achieving their Bronze award by the end of the academic 
year. They are all very busy taking part in fulfilling their 
volunteering, physical and skills sections of the 
programme before we set off on our expeditions. 
Exciting times ahead! 
 
The DofE is an excellent opportunity for young people to 
challenge themselves in trying something new or 
improve on what they already enjoy doing. It is a 
privilege to coordinate a group of such committed and 
talented people who volunteer in the local community, 
play all kinds of sports, play musical instruments, are 
interested in pursuing new skills and activities and 
bettering themselves.   
 

Mrs I Clark and Mr P Mattock  

http://goo.gl/j4Sl4n
http://goo.gl/AeJW0C
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Parents’ Forum Meeting       Tuesday 17 November 2015     7.00 pm to 8.00 pm 

Year 9 Consultation Evening                  Wednesday    25 November 2015     4.30 pm to 7.00 pm 

Brockington Christmas Fayre                       Friday              4 December 2015  4.00 pm to 7.00 pm 

Year 10 Consultation Evening                     Wednesday       20 January 2016  4.30 pm to 7.00 pm 

Year 7 Consultation Evening       Wednesday   9 March 2016      4.30 pm to 7.00 pm 

Year 8 Consultation Evening      Wednesday   13 April 2016      4.30 pm to 7.00 pm 

Dates, Events and Achievements  

 2015-16 2016-17 

Autumn Term   

School Opens  30 August 2016 

Mid-term Break  17- 21 October 2016 

School Closes 18 December 2015 16 December 2016 

Spring Term   

School Opens 5 January 2016 4 January 2017 

Mid-term Break 15 - 19 February 2016 13– 17 February 2017 

School Closes 23 March 2016 7 April 2017  

Summer Term   

School Opens 11 April 2016 24 April  2017 

May Day 2 May 2016 1 May 2017 

Mid-term Break 30 May - 3 June 2016 29 May - 2 June 2017 

School Closes 15 July 2016 13 July 2017 

 Term Dates 

Competition Time Food Technology 

 Dates for the Dairy 

Swimming Achievements - Brockington Year 9  
and Year 10 Pupils 

 
On 27  and 28 June 2015, Cole Lee and Sarah White competed at the English Schools 
Inter-divisional Swimming Championships at Sunderland Aquatic Centre. 
 
Cole swam 100 and 200 back, coming 4th in both and Sarah swam 200 back and got a 
personal best.  Both have been asked to swim again for the East Midlands in October. 
 
Cole and Tom Christie-Smith both swam at the British and English Championships, and 
Hannah White at the English Championships over the summer.  
 
Cole swam in five events and made the finals in four, Tom swam in six events and made 
one final and Hannah swam in three events and made three finals, all ending on a high. 

Please note that these term dates have been agreed and will be the same as 
all primary schools in our catchment area, other than for Danemill Primary 

which has chosen two alternative dates in 2015/2016 

 Achievements 

Open Mic Night 
The Music Departments next Open 
Mic Night will take place on Tuesday 3 
November at 6.30 pm.  Bring a picnic 
tea and be entertained 
by the amazing talent of 
our young musicians.   

Tickets are on sale for 
£3.00 each from the 
music department and can also be 
purchased on the door.     

Miss Styles 

Christmas 

Show 
Our annual Christmas 
Show will take place 
on Thursday 10 December at 7.00 pm.  
This is a wonderful opportunity to see 
our talented pupils show their music, 
drama and dance skills.   

Tickets will be on sale from the start of 
December priced at £4.00 and can be 
purchased on the door.  Miss Styles 

Designer of 

the Month 
Every month the Design 

Department selects a 

student who has shown 

exceptional creative and 

design talent.  This month 

congratulations to: 

Chloe Dean (10B) 

Sport Leader Training 
 

The following Year 9 pupils have received their Sports Leader 

training and now will be looking forward to helping out with a variety of sports events for our local primary 

schools hosted by Brockington College.  They have all received their Sports Leader t-shirts and certificates.  They 

join the team of current Year 10 Sports Leaders. 

 

 Ellie Mai Webster 9R    Sophia Bracey 9L 

 Daisy Nicholson 9B    Millie Cox 9K 

 Lydia Rankine 9L    Eve Newman 9L 

 Maddy Burnham 9L    Davina Gill 9R 

 Harriett Barrington 9T    Molly Marshall 9N 

 Rhea Patel 9O     Ramona Cowling 9C 

 Beth Hoey 9T     Faye Ward 9I 

 Megan Hubbard 9T    Mya Bromwich 9K 

 Georgia Postlethwaite 9L   Tawanda Mutoti 9K 

 AJ Lee 9G     Austin Simmons 9G 

 Bailey Kitchen 9K    Callum Sowah 9K 

 Thibaut Preston 9C    Ollie Hart 9N 

 Quinn Johnson 9K    Luke Coleman 9B 

 John Meadows 9G    Nathan Bayliss 9G 

 Eliot Morris 9G     Dylan Parrish 9G 

 Keelan Putnam 9K    Josh McCabe 9G 
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 Football  
South Leicestershire League 

Year 7        Year 8 
Brockington   0 Thomas Estley  3 Brockington  0 Thomas Estley  2 
Kibworth   2 Brockington  4 Kibworth 8 Brockington  1 
Brockington  2 Manor High 2 Brockington 8 Manor High  1 
Wigston  B  3 Brockington 5 Wigston B 2 Brockington   9 
  
Year 9       Year 10 
Brockington   10 Thomas Estley 1 Brockington 6 Lutterworth  2 
Wigston B  0 Brockington 8 
  

National Cup  
Year 8       Year 9 
Rawlins Academy (Quorn) 6 Brockington 1 Brockington 4 West Park (Derby) 0 
       Brockington 2 Martin High (Anstey) 1 
Year 10    
Brockington  10 Robert Smyth 0 
 

 

Here at Brockington College, we recognise the importance that learning to play a musical instrument can have on a 
young adult. It can help to promote a sense of self-discipline, self-esteem and enhance self-expression/creativity. We, 
therefore, encourage as many pupils as possible to start to learn a musical instrument. If you are interested in booking 
lessons for your child, then please contact the teacher of the instrument you are interested in . They will then send out 
their information and contracts in order to start lessons with them.  If you have any questions, please contact Miss 
Styles at the school on 0116 286 3722 or via email ses@brockington.leics.sch.uk 

Performing Arts and Sport 

Performing Arts Sports Results 

Instrument Name of Teacher Contact Details 

Flute Ms Teresa Bexon 01455 239373 | 07791 456054 | tjbmusic@talktalk.net 

Keyboard/Piano Mr Ian Maw ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk 

Drum Kit Mr Adam Stringer 07941 549962 mylittlehomie@hotmail.com 

Guitar (Electric/Bass/Classical) Mr Dave Jobson  07948 402728 | davidmusicroom@gmail.com 

Singing Ms Sarah Woodall saz.woodall@ntlwordl.com 

Clarinet/Saxophone Mr Patrick White patrickjwhitemusicteacher@hotmail.co.uk  

Violin/Viola Ms Sally Smith sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk 

Ukulele Mr Mark Ferraby 07901 560215 | mark@littleredtruck.co.uk 

Cornet, Trombone, Baritone, 
French Horn 

Mr Matt Davis 07928 192650 | mattdavisbrass@gmail.com 

Trombone Mr Geoff Newman geoffnewmanmusic@talktalk.net  

Percussion Mr Kieran O’Riordan kopercussion@hotmail.co.uk 

In celebration of all the hard work and commitment of our pupils we have decided 
to award two pupils each month as our Star and Rising Star. 

 
Star:  Mia Stark (9I) Rising Star:  William Simpson  (7N) 

Extra-Curricular Activities 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Break Practice rooms available for all musicians wishing to practice 

Lunch Vocal Group  

Room 024 

Music Theory         

Room 024 

Practice Room Open  

After  

School 

Department 

Closed 

Practice Rooms     

available for all     

musicians wishing to 

practice 

Orchestra 024 

Drama Club Years        

7 and 8 

Drama Club Years              

9 and 10 

Year 10 Music Catchup 

Depart-

ment 

closed 

Department Stars 

Department Stars 

Year 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

7 Stuart Tudor Windsor Plantagenet 

8 Tudor Stuart Plantagenet Windsor 

9 Stuart Tudor Plantagenet Windsor 

Overall Stuart Tudor Plantagenet Windsor 

House Rugby 
Year 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

7 Stuart Plantagenet Tudor Windsor 

8 Windsor Stuart Tudor Plantagenet 

9 Windsor Plantagenet Stuart Tudor 

Overall Windsor Stuart Plantagenet Tudor 

House Hockey 

Netball 
 
Year 7 
 
Brockington  7  Thomas Estley   16 
Kibworth 7 Brockington 1 
Manor  9 Brockington 9 
Wigston B 1 Brockington        10 
 
Year 8 
 
Brockington  0 Thomas Estley    24 
 
Year 9 
 
Brockington 3 Thomas Estley   17 
Brockington 10 Manor                1 
Wigston B 2 Brockington      23 
  

mailto:ses@brockington.leics.sch.uk
mailto:tjbmusic@talktalk.net
mailto:ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:patrickjwhitemusicteacher@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:mark@littleredtruck.co.uk
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Stars 

  

Sport  

 

Department Stars 

Rising Stars 

Livvy Smalley  (8O) Dance 
Poppy Marriott   (8K) Dance 
Daisie Litchfield  (8N) Dance 
Amber Saqladi  (8R) Dance 
Unity Bryant  (8L) Dance 
Alicia Collins  (8C) Hockey 
Libby Rathbone  (8T) Hockey 
Jade Kumagai  (8N) Hockey 
Chelsea Merriman (8R) Hockey 
Megan Holt  (8L) Hockey 
Shakane Blake  (9G) Hockey 
Katie Campbell  (9G) Hockey 
Lorena Perez  (9N) Hockey 
Imogen Aley  (9K) Hockey 
Scarlett Moore  (9O) Hockey 
Molly Marshall  (9N) Dance 
Freya Williams  (9T) Dance 
Brogan McLean  (9C) Dance 
Rebecca Harris  (9B) Dance 
Molly Pennick  (9G) Dance 

 
Stars 

Elizabeth Burt  (8B) Dance 
Paige Donoghue  (8L) Dance 
Saskia Palmer  (8O) Dance 
Farrah Bland  (8K) Dance 
Olivia Moffatt  (8I) Dance 
Katie Grocock  (8R) Hockey 
Unity Bryant  (8L) Hockey 
Lois Pickering  (8C) Hockey 
Lucy Monk  (8T) Hockey 
Imogen Drinkwater  (8I) Hockey 
Ellie-Mai Webster (9R) Hockey 
Madeleine Burnham (9L) Hockey 
Faye Ward  (9I) Hockey 
Beth Hoey  (9T) Hockey 
Romona Cowling  (9C) Hockey 
Ellie-Mai Webster  (9R) Dance 
Mollie Gill  (9G) Dance 
Isabel Barrie  (9I) Dance 
Ruby Cox  (9T) Dance 
Millie Prendergast (9C) Dance 

Cross Country  

Leicestershire Schools League 
Congratulations to all the pupils who have taken part in the first three races of the season. The finishing places are shown below: 

The next race is the relays at Thomas Estley College on Saturday 7 November and the next League race is on Saturday 21 November  

 

Year 7 Boys Groby Rutland Water Lutterworth 

Eddie Bryan 4 - 15 

Louis Combey 17 29 28 

Antoine Preston 22 35 29 

        

Year 8 and 9 Boys       

Charlie Combey 12 18 - 

Thibaut Preston 18 29 24 

Jenson Smith - - 29 

Tom Gibbons - - 40 

        

Year 10 Boys       

Guillaume Preston 13 18 11 

Lost Property 
Items of lost property are taken to the main college reception.  Named items can be returned to the rightful owner. Lost property is now 

displayed outside the main college reception at lunch times, giving pupils a daily chance to reclaim any missing items.  Parents/carers who wish 

to come and view lost property should telephone reception (0116 2863722) to make arrangements to come and do so after college.  Due to the 

volume of lost property, anything remaining after two weeks will be donated to charity. 

PE KIT  
Can pupils remember to bring ALL their equipment and PE kit on the day they need it.   Telephone calls home will not be made for forgotten kits 

and equipment.  The PE department has some items of sports wear that pupils may borrow.  Please make sure all PE kit is named.    Thank you. 
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 We offer a variety of daytime and evening classes for adults in the following 
curriculum areas:  Health and Wellbeing, Arts, Languages, Skills for Life, ICT and 

Employability and ESOL.  
 Our new programme for 2015/2016 courses is now underway. Why not try: 

Emergency First Aid at Work – Level 2 on Friday 30 October 10.00-16.00 
Get into IT starts Monday 16 November 12.30-14.30 for 12 weeks 

Food Safety in Catering – Level 2 on Thursday/Fri day 19/20 November 9.30-15.00 
 

Alternatively to view our complete programme visit www.leics.gov.uk/golearn  
 

FREE ENGLISH, MATHS AND ICT courses (subject to terms and conditions). 
70% to 100% discount on course fees for those in receipt of certain benefits. 

 

For more information or to enrol please call  0116 3050360 or 0800 988 0308  

Community 

 

Any pupils walking to and from school through the Santander 
site must ensure that they do not interfere with the parking 
cones at the side of the road.  

Security at Santander will inform the school of pupils not 
behaving appropriately on the way to school we will inform 
parents and punish pupils. 

Pupils walking the Santander Site 

Lunchtime Supervisor Vacancies 

We are looking for several Lunchtime Supervisors to join our existing team.  
Candidates must be able to work for 1.5 hours during lunchtime per day 

Monday to Friday 
Hours 7.5 hours per week x 38 weeks per annum      

Actual salary £2,240- £2,386 per annum 
 

Please visit the vacancies section of our website for an application form 
www.brockington.leics.sch.uk  

Adult Learning at Brockington  

 

The clock is ticking on the countdown to the Kash4Kenya&SouthAfrica 2016 
visit.  Fundraising is well and truly under way.  The team has been busy over the past 
few months organising their own events as well as whole team ones.  They have held 
curry nights, fairs and fetes, climbed mountains, walked bridges, made cakes, sold 
strawberries and much much more!   

As a whole team, they recently held the highly successful ‘Pizza & Ponies’ night, with a 
great turnout and a fun night had by all and the total raised on the evening was 
£800.00.  As well as that, the team is in the middle of their ‘Ride to South Africa’ 
challenge, the team turned out in force to Enderby Leisure Centre to clock up miles 
in their attempt to cover the total number of miles between Enderby and 
Johannesburg. So far the team have traveled through Europe and have reached the 
top of Africa, and are collecting lots of sponsors through their justgiving pages along 
the way.   

The next few months are packed full of fundraising events and activities.  For more 
information on past or future events please take a look at 
www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/africa .  

A huge thank you to everyone who has supported the 
group and their fundraising so far, and keep looking 
out for them in the local community. 

South Africa 2016 

Macmillan Cancer Support 
Thank you and well done to all staff who made and 
contributed cakes. £126.00 was raised for Macmillan 
Cancer Support for the sale of cakes.    

  

To find out more please visit  
http://goo.gl/7yp0Bo  

 
or telephone as below 

Huncote Community 
Primary School Academy 
Trust are seeking a new  
Community Governor  

 
To find out more visit 

http://goo.gl/vlSyIY  or  
 

telephone 0116 2864105 

http://www.leics.gov.uk/golearn
http://www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/africa
http://goo.gl/7yp0Bo
http://goo.gl/vlSyIY
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Community 

 

South Africa 2016 

  


